
German Troops and
Women in Big*Riots

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, March 13. Serious

disturbances among the German troops

in the vicinity of Namur and Iluy aie

reported by the Telegraaf. The paper

says that only fragmentary reports of

the trouble have reached Holland, but

that it is known that such large num-

bers of soldiers hp'-e been imprisoned

at Namur and Huy on charges of in-
subordination in connection with tho
outbreak that the prisons in the two
towns are crowded to four and live
times their normal capacity.

The Telegraaf also publishes an ac-
count of further food riots in Barmen
in which the chief of police was seri-
ously wounded bv the stones of the
women rioters. The account say 3 tliat
the police were helpless and that even
the troops failed to disperse the
rioters who were finally got in hand
by firemen turning the fire hose oil

them.

CHICAGO FIGHTS SCARI.ET FEVER
Chicago, March 13.?Orders to fumi-

gate all halls, lodge rooms, theaters
and churches that danger of an epi-
demic of scarlet fever might be les-
sened were issued by Dr. John D. Rob-
ertson, health commissioner of Chi-
cago. More than 150 new cases of
the disease were reported yesterday
and to-day.

AVII.SOX STAYS I.VUOOItS
Washington, March 13.?President

Wilson remained Indoors to-day be-
cause of the cold of which he has
suffered for tho past week but it was j
said at the White House that his con-
dition was steadily Improving. The
usual Tuesday cabinet meeting was
cancelled.

A Dependable Medicine
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable j

Compound is a dependable root and
herb medicine. It has made a place
for itself among the great mass of
people, because thousands of 'sick
women have tried it and proved that
it will accomplish all that is claimed
for it. Nothing unfavorable can hon-
estly be said about it. It does not

contain injurious drugs. It Is a root
and herb remedy founded upon a j
physician's prescription, and is manu- '
factured for a specific purpose. That
it accomplishes this purpose is proved |
by thousands and thousands of co.n- jvincing testimonials.

MiUer's Antiseptic OH Knowu As

Snake Oil
Will FosiUvcly Relieve Pain in Three

Minutes
Try it right now for Rheumatism.

Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and
swollen joints, pains in the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. Af-
ter one application pain disappears as
if by magic.

A new remedy used inter-
nally and externally for Coughs, Colds,
Croup, Sore Throat, Diphtheria and
Tonsilitis.

This oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Its
prompt and immediate effect In re-
lieving pain is due to the fact that it
penetrates to the affected parts at
once. As an illustration, pour ten
drops on the thickest piece of sole
leather and it will penetrate this sub-
stance through and through in three
minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great
oil Is golden red vcolor only. Every
bottle guaranteed; 25c, 50c and 11.00
a bottle, or money refunded.

Sold by Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug Store,
Harrisburg.?Adv.

wmMMm
It's hard to understand
why some people will
put up with such un-
sightly chandeliers and
brass beds when, at
small cost, they could
be made to look like
new.

Remove the Tarnish From
Brass and Silver

If you would like to
know how little it will
cost you to have your
chandeliers, brass beds,
silverware, etc., refln-
Ished, phone us or drop
us a card.
We do all work en-
trusted to us In such a
careful manner that
you cannot help but be
well pleased.

Both Phones. Harrisburgr, Pa.

V

SPRING
REMEDIES

PRIVATE
FORMULAS

There is that little private
recipe that has been handed
down, or the one that you are
so sure is so advantageous for'
simple ailments. Remember to
buy your drugs, your roots,

herbs, flower§, seeds and ber-
ries here for the making of
your own spring medicine. We
have all of the drugs that

*you can need, and they are just
as nice as when fresh-picked by
grandmother, in her girlhood
days.

Forney's Drug Store
Second St., Near Walnut

NO ACTION ON
TAX QUESTION

Mcclianicsburg Council Post-
pones Proposition to With-

draw Trolley Suit

Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 13.?As
a result of strong public sentiment,
backed by many of tho most promi-
nent businessmen and citizens of tewn,
headed by Burgess Mishler, the Bor-
ough Council, last evonlng, by a voto
of 3 to 0, postponed Indefinitely ac-
tlou on tho resolution proposing that
tho borough, through Its attorneys,
withdraw proceeding)) already Insti-
tuted for tho collootlon of unpaid
franchlso taxes duo the borough from
tho Valley Kallwayt) Company. Tho
council chamber was crowded when
they meeting' wub called to order by
Councilman Pish, acting for tho presi-
dent, Mr. Kurns, who was übuent on
account of sickness.

Burgess Mishlor appeared beforo
Council and strongly protested against
any pussuge of the resolution boforo
the Council to withdraw tlio equity
proceedings scheduled for March 20.
He declared that to pass this resolu-
tion would he to "dismiss tho bor-
ough's attorneys und let the interests
of the citizens go to the four winds."
None of tho councllmen spoke on the
Shaub resolution, except Pish and Ir-

| vine, the former making several at-
tempts to forestall Its passage as by a
suggestod amendment that tho ques-
tion bo submitted to the voto of the
people at the November election,
which, it was polntod out, could not
be done.

; Council's action last evening is an-
other chapter in a contest which has

! lasted for a number of years, dating
back to 1911, when tho borough coun-
cil, acting under a clause In tho ordi-
nance granting tho trolley company,
then the Cumberland Valley Elec-
tric Company, tho franchise to use the
streets of the town, passed an ordi-
nance which lixed the tax to be paid
by the company at $1,200 per annum.
The trolley company at onco went into
court, seeking to have this ordinance
declared Illegal and void, as unrea-
sonable and excessive, but In a decis-
ion handed down by Judge Porter, of
the Superior Court, and affirmed on I
appeal to the' Supremo Court, the
court decided that Judge Glllan, calledin to try the case, had been correct in
holding the lower court without Juris-
diction in tl.e matter, and the Superior
Court went on to say that the exercise
of the taxing power in question \yas
a perfectly valid one.

The borough then instituted an ac-
tion to secure payment of this annual
tax, and this suit has never been de-
cided, chiefly due to the fact that tho
trolley company began equity proceed-
ings to enjoin the borough from col-
lecting the tax. It is this latter piece
of litigation which is to be argued
on the 20th of this month.

The borough's action at law is to
recover the back taxes since 1911, with
interest, now amounting to about
$8,200. The whole matter now rests
on the outcome of the equity proceed-
ings on the 20th of this month. -

FEWER DELEGATES COMING
The number of delegates for the an-

nual convention of the Pennsylvania
Federation of Labor to be held here
May 8 to 11, probably will be smaller
than in former years. The reason for
that is given by Charles F. Qutnn; sec-
retary of the Federation as that one
delegate now has the voting power
that was formerly given to an entire
delegation from one union. The ses-
sions of the conventions are held in

; various cities in alternate years. Scran-
ton will probably be the next meeting
place.

Druggist Tells How
To Stop Indigestion

Recommends to Stomach Sufferers the
Hest Remedy In Harrlshurit To-day

1 "It*is a wonder some of us have I
stomachs left." remarked a well-known I

j drug clerk recently. "While all drug II stores sell a score or more of stomach
remedies for which there is a wide de-

I mand, most of them are just pepsin
pills which aid or artificially force di-

-1 srestion of the food that is in the stom-
j ach at the present time. Tljev have no
[curative or strengthening effect on the |
stomach at all, and of course do not ,
reach or cure the cause. So the same!
people keep on coming here and buying j
and using them until they are real |
chronic dyspeptics. When anyone reallv
asks my advice I swear by and rec-
ommend ordinary bisurated magnesia,
which doesn't digest the food at all but j
acts as an antacid and sweetens the !sour, fermenting contents of the stom-
ach. That stops the pain, heart-burn,
sour rising, gas bloating, fullness, etc.,
in just a few minutes, and the stom-
ach digests its food without help or |
trouble, which is the proper way.

"Of course there are manv kinds of!
magnesia but people who have stomach
trouble should insist on getting it in

| the form of Bisurated Magnesia. This
comes in powdered form and in tablets

I ?never as a liquid or milk. A lot of
| bisurated magnesia is sold in Harris-

j burg. All drugKists have it and a teas-
I poonful in a little water after every
l meal will quickly relieve almost anv

; case of acid indigestion. Geo. A. Gorga's
| can supply you.?Adv.

Little Coal
on the Surface

That's the situation. Yards
have never been so short of fuel
at this season of the year. And
there's no prospect of improve-
ment.

The chances are it will keep the
collieries busy the entire spring
and summer to supply the imme-
diate needs of the market.

Conditions will not permit of
any getting ahead of the demand
to accumulate a surplus. If you
need coal buy it at once.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
Officei 1 North Third Street

Yard*: Tenth and State

\ LADIES' NEST No. 1930 Order of Owls \
\ invites ladies to membership before the \
\ CHARTER CLOSES ON APRIL Ist \
\ ??n r

ft
nCe r

,

e? u ®ed whll Charter Is open. This Nest pays \
1 *6.00 a week sick benellts and 100.00 at death. Meetings twice \
1 a month for business and a social good time. Dues only 50 cents \
\ a morith. No assessments. Ask for one of the members to visit \

\you
and explain about the Order, or get application blank and \

full particulars from l
Deputy Organizer K. F. WEBSTER, 228 S. 14th St, Bell 2643-R \

AMERICAN WINS
HONORS IN FRANCE

COMMISSION IS
UPHELD BY COURT

Has Brought Down Seven Ger-
man Airplanes in Hard

Fought Engagements

By Associated Press
Paris, March 13. ?Ahe American

aviator, Sergeant Major Raoul Luf-

bery, has been decorated with the
Cross of the Legion of Honor. The

announcement gives the following rea-

sons: "Enlisted under French flag for

the durations of the war has given

proof as aviator of remarkable bold-

| ncss and has brought down up to De-

cember 27, 1916, six enemy machines,

has already been twice mentioned in

army orders and decorated with the
military medal."

The cross of the Legion of Honor

is only conferred on men in the ranks

for exceptionally distinguished ser-

vice.

Sergeant Lnfbery spent his early

years in New Haven, Conn. His par-

ents died when he was very young

and he was adopted by a family at

! Bourges, France. At 13 ho ran away

j and wandered all over the world,
j turning his hand to many trades. In

. Asia he met the aviator, Marc Pourpe,
who trained him as his assistant.

I Lufbery discovered for the lirst timethat he was an American when he at-tempted to enlist with Pourpe at the
outbreak of the war and was reject-
ed on account of his nationality. Hewas Anally permitted to go to the

I front as Pourpe's mechanic. The
, aviator was killed shortly afterward
[and Lufbery swore to avenge him.

j He importuned the French authorities
for permission to be trained as a

] pilot and his reqUest was finally grant-
ed. His first three German machines

| were brought down within ten days.
Since the date mentioned in the Le-

I gion of Honor certificate Sergeant
| Lufbery has destroyed a seventh Ger-
man machine, as reported in a dis-

! patch from Paris on February 9.

ATTACK THROUGH SNOW TUNNEL
By Associated Press

Berlin, March 13. By Wireless toSaville. A successful raid bv Austriantroops operating through a snow tunnelon the Italian front, is reported in to-day's Austro-Hungarian army head-
quarters report.

LEG mtOKE.N BV BELT
Wellington Zimmerman, an under-

taker at Linglestown, was admitted to
the Harrisburg Hospital last evening
with a broken leg. He was caught in
the belt of a gasoline engine.

Instant Hair Stain
Better Than Slow
"Restorers"

fSome
folks

-\u25a0 you believe
that they
have dlscov-

V ered some
\u25a0 marvel-
/ous combin-
ation that
f.vill "restore"

\u25a0 the color to
. \u2666 gray, streak-

ed or faded
hair, without
staining it.
No such
prep aration

ever

There is
only one preparation so far as we know
that is entirely free from sulphur, lead,
sliver, mercury, zinc, aniline, coal tar
products or their derivatives. That
preparation is called "Brownatone." It
is so easy and safe to apply that the
wonder is that anyone ever uses any-
thing else.

"Brownatone" instantly tints the hair
to any shade of brown (or black) that
may be desired. If the gray shows on
your temples or is streaking your hair
?if the ends of your hair are lighter
than the balance, or if for any reason
you wish to stain all or part of your
hair ?use "Brownatone."

A sample and a booklet will be sent
you (from manufacturers only) upon
receipt of 10c. Mention shade desired.

All of the leading drug stores sell
"Brownatone." Two sizes, 25c arid
*I.OO.

Insist on "Brownatone" at your hair-
dresser's.

Prepared by The Kenton PharmacalCo., 6f2 Scott St., Covington, Ky.
Sold and guaranteed in Harrisburg

by Clark's Medicine Stores, 300 Market
St., 306 Broad St., and other leading
dealera-

Rules Railway Co. Cannot In-
crease Night Rates; Hands

Down Opinions

I The Superior Court to-day upheld

I the Public Service Commission in
I holding that the Pittsburgh Railways
Company could not Increase its night

jfares on the ground that it had not
gi\en proper notice of the proposed

! advance in the rates. The opinion was
rendered by Judge Henderson.

The court handed down the fol-
lowing opinions:

Per Curiam?Hersch vs. Hersch,
Philadelphia, affirmed;

1Marine City Salt Co., vs. Carrigan, C.
jl. No. 4, Philadelphia, affirmed; Mid-
jdie ton Estate, A. C., Philadelphia, af-
firmed; Deacon vs. Hendricks, M. C.,
Philadelphia, affirmed; Emmons Coal

| £\"?, inS Company vs. Courtenay, M. C.,Philadelphia, affirmed j Funeral Bene-'nt Association vs. Ellsworth Council,
0, 1. A., C. P., Northumberland, af-firmed; Lewis Estate, O. C., Delaware,affirmed; Miles Estate, O. C., Phila-delphia, affirmed; Masciarelli vs DyerQuarry Company, C. P., Berks, affirm-ed.

Orlady, P. J.?Thome, Neale & Co.
ffl

Lei ' Jer , C. P., Delaware,
S CtL fcers vs - Philadelphia
Kapid Iransit Company, C. I* Dela-ware, affirmed; Bair vs. Adams Ex-

rm^ C °TPany ' P" Lancaster, af-
jl®'l?l' vs - Rawalski, C. P. No.1, Philadelphia, affirmed.

Porter J Black vs. Bernheimer,
Held vs n iad?lph,a - affirmed;
C P

wading Transit & Light Co.,\u25a0 P., Berks, reversed; Fay Estate vsMoor°- C. P No. 3, Philadelphia re-'
i> h

6 ?' . Philadelphia and ReadingRailway Company vs. Parry C P \'oI 2, Philadelphia, reversed
" No'

| Henderson, J. Pittsburgh Rail-

iT~ .xr^ pa , affirmed; Aldus
,& Loeb vs. National Ben Franklin FireI Insurance Company, c. p., Clearfieldaffirmed; Hub Machine Weldlne a
P h?l ad efp*h?u!~ affirmed*." P> No' 1(

Mechanics' Fire Insurance Co C P

dissents^Stern*&it afflrmed :"Port£dissents. Stern & Billow vs. Sica et al?
Bondo Amerifn ''iron
Manufacturing Company, C. p. u'crks
Hecht & Co. vs Valkoni DW ;
ishing Co., C. P. No 4 Phfin l[F~| affirmed. ' hll adelphia,

1 rexler, J.?Chambersburg Woolen

nw.'{? ancaßter ' affirmed. '
Williams, J. First National BankCanton, vs. Innes, C. P. Bradford o*firmed; Hugos vs. Reading Transit' andL gl.t Company, C. P.. aftrPn.

affirmed; Weinsteln vs. Qenshanskv
jM. Philadelphia, affirmed; Hobbsvs. Shamokin, C. P., NorthnnLi_j
affirmed; Scavello vs. Perna c p No'2, Philadelphia, affirmed; LaFean vsAmerican Ice Company, C P \"

n iPhiladelphia, affirmed; Katzen'berg vs!
j

ar
'n

" ? Philadelphia, afflrnicd; Hagos vs. Reading Transft andI Light Company, c. p. n crks ufflrm
a

oj
f!

I S "y;de ':. v £ Papier Limestone Cora-Va^ J ' Li "Lebanon, affirmed; HobbsJenkins vs. Shamokin, C. P. Northumberland, affirmed. ' 1 ortn

RKPI'I.SE (iICRM.V\ ATTACKBy Associated PressParis, March 13. Several i,.

ASK WILSON FOR PARDON
By Associated Press

H.^ a T&neton { D" C " Mnrci' 13.?Presi-dent Wilson lias received apoiicatlonsfor pardons for Maury I. Diggs and FDrew Camlnettl, convicted in California
X. on of

.

the "white slave' law
ii ua J?*!®. sensational legal fightwhich ended n their rnnv-wiWi. w . ?

sustained by the Supreme Court"8 be "'S

DIRECT TA XFOR ROADS
By Associated Press

Trenton. N. J? March 13. GovernorEdge to-day signed the direct State taxroad bills. They propose a levy of onemill on each dollar of real and personal
property for five years to raise 15>900,-000 for a highway system.

BREAKS LEG IN FAI,I,

William Sptakman, of N>w Cumber-
land. a buyer for Dives, Pomeroy arid
Stewart, broke his leg last evening,
when he fell from a step ladder. He
was taken to the Harrisburg Hospital.

HARD TO FIND
U. S. SAILORS

Aliens Afraid to Go to Home
Ports Even on American

Ships

By dissociated Press

| New York, Alareh 13. Prepara-
I tions to send out American merchant
ships armed and guarded against sub-,

j marines have revealed a possible
shortage of American sailors. It is

I understood that the American line,

I of whose passenger vessels has sailed
| from Europe since th beginning of
the German blockade, will need two

j thousand men. Gtistave A. Braun,
jsecretary of the Atlantic district of
the International Seamen's Union of

1 America, expresses doubt that so
many men can be furnished by ho

f union at short notice,

j Other difficulties, according to Mr.
| Braun, may arise from the fact that
i many of the union seamen ar not

; American citizens.. Some are Ger-
| mans; others are citizens of the en-
i tente nations and reluctant to go to
ports where they might be held for
army service. Six thousand of the

i union men, Mr. Braun said, expect togo to the Great .Lakes where naviga-
I ion will open next month.

The union will meet to-morrow
night to consider the offer of the In-

j ternational Mercantile Marine, own-
-1 er of the American line, of a 50 per
! cent, bonus. The union has demand-
;ed a 75 per cent, bonus. The steam-
ship company also promises to take
cars of the dependents of seamen who

j may lose their lives in service, to ir-
; sure their clothes in case of loss an 1

; to assure them transportation back to
j New York if their vessels are sunk.

American Surgeon Is
Rescued When Liner

Is Sunk by U-Boat
By Associated Press

Washington, March 13.?The sink-

ing of the Ounard non-passenger liner

Folio, with one American on board,
was reported to the State Department
to-day in a preliminary dispatch from
Consul Frost, at Queenstown, as fol-
lows:

"Ounard non-passenger Folio sunk
off Waterford, Tenth. Survivors land-
ed Dungarron. Sole American, boat s
surgeon, W. J. Core, Nashville, Tenn.,
saved, uninjured.

New York, March. 13.?The Folia
left New York February 2<>, bound for
Bristol. She was a vessel of 6,705
tons gross, built in 1907, originallv the

| Italian liner Principe de Pieni'onte.
Later she was bought by the Uranium
Line and renamed the Principello. The
Cunurd Lir.e bought her and changed
the name to the Folio.

The vessel was commanded by Cap-
tain Thomas Inch, who was formerly
commander of the Uranium Lino
steamship Volturno, which was burned
at sea with the loss of 136 lives.

Local Railroad and
Brotherhood Officials

Silent on Strike Order
Officials of the Pennsylvania rail-

road and Reading Railway Company

first learned through the Harrisburg

Telegraph of the proposed plans of

the Brotherhoods to strike.
No sttaement was made as to the

course to be pursued here in the event

of a strike.

While none of the officials would

commit themselves as to the probable

outcome, it was intimated that no ac-

tion would be taken until more definite
information was at hand.

Members of the legislative boards
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-

men and Order of Railway Conduc-
tors, whose headquarters are at Room
205 Calder Building, were also non-

committal as tothe outcome. The gen-

eral belief was that nothing could be

done at this time except wait for the

result of the conference in New York

on Thursday.

Three Killed and Seven
Missing in Explosion
By Associated Press

Cannonsburg, Pa., March 13.?Three
men are known to have been killed
and seven others are missing as a re-
sult o ft wo explosions at the mine
of the Henderson Coal Company, at
Hendersonville, five miles from here,
early to-day. About twenty men were
at work at the time hut seven were
rescued shortly after the blast occur-
red and three others were removed
later. The cause of th eexplosion has
not been determined.

Officials of the company said that
three men are known to have been
killed and possibly three others lost
their lives, but local undertakers say
the death list may possibly reach ten.
Rescue teams from the Pittsburgh
station of the Hureau of Mines and
also from neighboring mines have en-
tered the workings but have made lit-
tle progress owin gtft the great amount
of debris which blocks the passage-
ways. The mine was opened two years

| ago and normally employs 200 men.

High School Withdraws
From Debating League

The Central High School debating
team yesterday withdrew from the
Central Pennsylvania Debating League
after a conference of Instructors of the
English department. Action was taken
by the local school because of a recent
ruling of the league officials prevent-
ing any one school from winning the
stiver trophy two years in succession.
Should Central have stayed in the
league and won the trophy it would
not have been awarded to her, but to
the next highest school.

piTTsurnoH FI.OOD AT CREST
Pittsburgh, March 13.?The flood in

the rivers here reached Its crest at 7
o'clock this morning when the gauge
at the point registered 23 feet, half a
foot above the flood stage. Lower
sections of the city are inundated but 1
reports Indicated that the property
damage will be small.

I'-nOAT STRAXDED
By Associated Press

London. Manch 13. A German sub-
marine Is reported stranded in the
neighborhood of Hellevoetsluis, on the
Dutch coast, says a Reutcr dispatch
from the Hague.

TUESDAY EVENING,
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BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT

'to.SEEMS Tfiia ANC£6l6r OF MINE WHO CAMEOVErA|
>IN Tfc m<HDW£R WAS QUITS A POPULAR MAN ONE \
.HI6T6RV SWS'THE oftiEß SETTLORS OPI£N GOflbGElteß J
(and gave Him a dozen or wore pocks at a

BUT THIS is HOW THEYDID IT^

MARCH 13, 1917.
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Dives, Pomeroy 3c Stewart

25 Doz. Lingerie Waists, $1.39
The Price Is Regularly $1.95

As attractive a value as ?

we have presented in the
cotton waist section this /
year and one that will di- / \ 1
rectly app'eal to several f \ *\ \
hundred women. I r A ' IL \

Made of voile ami batiste I giM MjfttL \
with tucks, organdie em- /sl'Jiil /if/MlE\ I
broidery panels and a touch t /// j /
of Val. lace, filet or imita- @ u 'r\&r* /
tion Yenise; a deep collar N:/
with hemstitched hem or V\ ) A
lace edge completes the

"

\
trimming. Come early! ' \ v-^

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.

Comfortable Shoes For
Women

Home Comfort Nurse Shoes, cut from soft black kid and
made over a foot-form last with hand-turned oak leather soles
and rubber heels, button and lace styles, $2.00, $2.50 and $21.00

Black kid Juliets with kid tips or plain toes, hand-turned
soles with rubber heels $2.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, near.

Two of Spring's Leading
Silks at Interesting Prices
Crepe de Chine P
V/e were fortunate in getting this special lot of fashionable

silks last week, and our only regret is that the quantity is not
larger. The prices quoted are special and the two weaves are
spring favorites.

$1.50 Crepe de Chine in navy, brown, wistaria, pink, light
blue, old rose, grey, taupe, nickel, Shadow Lawn green, Copen-
hagen, Russian and other shades, 'lO inches, yard #1.27

$1.75 Plisse Sport Crepe, extra heavy quality, navy, Rus-
sian, Belgium. American Beauty, Copenhagen, grey, brown,
navy, black and other shades, 36 inches, yard #1.17

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Mid-Week News of Fair-
List Groceries

G lbs. of granulated sugar will Rex brand Chili Con Carne, can*
be sold to-morrow for -1-lc with 15 c
|roceHc U

S
rChUS ° °f s °° W°rth °f 10 bars Arrow borax soap

. .43c
Regular 28c apricots, lb. , ,2fic lbs. sugar for 2-lc with each
New California walnuts, lb., 27e purchase of a pound of Banquet
Bermuda onions, lb i2c coffee

8SS cS3SJ.lr"**: IK I 124-oz. hot. cider vinegar.., ,9c PKg. Sunshine Musicale.. I
Heinz apple butter, jar

... 38c 1 P'<B- Sunshine Takhoma. f"

Mexican hot tonyUes, can. .12c 1 pkg. Sunshine Yum Yurns j
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Basement.

U.lt. SWITCHMAN HIES
SUDDENLY I'ltO.M PNEUMONIA

John C. Fehl, aged 56, suddenly died
last evening at Ills home, 312 Clinton
streets, after a nine-days' illness from
pneumonia. He was employed as a
switchman at the Harrisburg yards and
was formerly a caller for the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company for twenty-
two-years. He has been in the serv-
ice of the company thirty-seven yeai-s.

He was a member of Loyal Order

| Moose, Knights of Mystic Chain, No.

\u25a0 213, Octarlo Tribe No. 91, I. R. Jl?
I Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen and

, the P. R. R. Relief. Funeral Thurs-
, day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev.

J. Braclley Markward. Bethlehem
I Lutheran Church, will officiate. Inter-

ment will'be tnado in tlio Harrisburg
Cemetery. Mr. Fehl is survived by his
wife, Mary, and children, John N. and
Mrs. Percy Greenfield; five grandchil-
dren also survive.

Feels Better Already! I
GRANDMOTHER KNOWS that sioan*

Liniment willpromptly relieve the pain
of bumps and bruises that hurt "like the

mischief" because it always soothes her "damp
day" rheumatism and grandad's "crick in the
back."

jSloan's Liniment is a "Jim dandy pain-fixer"
and a regular member of thousands of families.

For neuralgia, rheumatism, sprains, strains and stiff
sore muscles and joints, Sloan's Liniment gives quick
relief. Easy to apply, it penetrates 'without rubbing and
soothes the soreness. Cleaner and more promptly

\u25a0 effective than or ointments.

16


